
Japs Drive Russians Back 
Port Arthur Ships at Sea
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MADE BAD MONEY IN PRISON. I Tit\ pImpossible to Strike Debt and Credit 
in Our Relations With 

Mother Country.

]iTokto Report Says Mikado’s 
Troops Followed Up an Im
portant Victory at Chengu.

Jl
Right Under Ryes of Gnards Conn* 

terfeltvre Worked.
;• ■V:J \«

izil sji
Binghamton, N.T., April 1.—One of W 4the cases to be presented to the grand

received here from a iTtJt oTZZ a“ d

that the apanese troops, a er s o , prlsoner8 conflncd in Auburn State 
lng the Russians at Chengju (about 50 pnP0n, and who are charged with 
miles northwest of Plngy&ng), on making counterfeit money in that In- 
Uarch 28, rested for one day and then! stitutlon. The authorities have never
advanced to Yongchun (about 45 miles' before let tbi® case become public.

| Julien and Chapin were employed In 
west of Chengju). After a brief _en- me same prison shop. They are said 
gagement, they drove the enemy far- to nave made moulds for silver dollars 
ther north, the Russians retreating and nickels. Their benches 
towards Unsan, a town 80 miles north
east of Yongchun.

Tokio, April 1.—Information has been iU
New York, April 1—The Sun to-i^ay 

prints an editorial under the caption, 
“What Canada Costs England,". The

N/Z%■ n
Sun says:

It is impossible to strike even an 
approximate of debit and credit ac
count in the relations of Canada and 
the mother country. Canada derives, 
indirectly rather than directly, dis
tinct benefit from England’s budget, 
but the value of those benefits, or 
the amount properly chargeable to 
Canadian account, cannot be measured 
with accuracy in dollars and cents.

By her navy England exercises a 
moral protection over Canadian terri
tory and Canadian commerce. In the 
event of war this would be converted 
into a very material protection. On 
the other hand, it is probable that 
England’s navy and naval expenditure 
would be just about what it Is now 

if Canada were an absolutely in-

I il
4

were near 
each other, one of them being engaged 
at such employment that he had to 
use molten metal.

It is supposed they succeeded, right 
under the eyes of the guard, in mak
ing these counterfeits. One of them 
would have the moulds, the other the 
metals, and at frequent intervals the 
metal man would carry over a ladle 
full of his counterfeit material and' 
pour it into the moulds, the guards 
supposing they were at their regular 
work.

The counterfeits

1/

VMRUSS SHIPS AT SEA. b-
St. Petersburg, April 1.—A semi-offi

cial despatch from Port Arthur, bear
ing this date, says:

"Our entire sqtfadron left this har-
1

Itor March 28, making for the Miactas 
lelands. At 11 o’clock the cruiser No- 
vik sighted a steamer towing a Chi
nese junk. She would not stop until a 
torpedo boat fired two shots. It was 
the Japanese steamer Hanien Maru, an 
board which were found ten Japanese 
and eleven Chinamen, various papers, 
telegrams and maps and two Whitehea-l 
torpedoes. The crew was taken on 
board our ships, after which the vessel 
was taken in tow and subsequently 

Vfcunk.

1
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good, and 
some of them were smuggled out of 
prison and placed in circulation before 
the work was discovered.

were
k

even
dependent country. Canada’s interest 
in that account is incidental. England

FAVOR CHURCH UNION.
Methodist* »md Presbyterians of 

^OT® Scotia Get Together.
Aneeds all she has for the defence of 

her home land, the protection of her 
commerce and for the guarding

‘'On March 29. the anniversary of the 
Russian occupation of Port Arthur was „ ... 
celebrated with a religious service and namax, js.b., April 1.—An Informal 
a military review. meeting of the pastors and some of the

attempt to block the port March 27. ;day to ai*cu*8 the Question of union.
A.!ïS'SS™X“SÎ.‘ï^."Æ' I Si ASï =£:
*s >•"* 1” *“• î’;X'ï;

"Viceroy Alexieff, accompanied by forn}al meeting in Toronto, which had 
r.,. 7iiinski arrived March 31. awakened so much interest. Rev. Dr.G-"iH ôuiet " loltork. Rev. Dr. Murray, Rev. John

All is quiet. McMillan, Rev. Dr. Forrest. Rev. Dr.
Falconer and Rev. Dr. McLean also 
spoke strongly in favor of union.

Tokio April 1—The first party of: Resolutions in favor of the move*
. ’ _ ___ f„r’nient were passed unanimously. Theforeign correspondents left Tokio for greate9t unanlmlty and cordiality prH.
the front to-day. It consisted of 16 \ailed at the meeting. After passing 
newspaper men, mostly British and the resolutions, a committee was ap~ 
Americans. From here the party scoes pointed to bring these expressions of 
to Mojt, Japan, leaving there April 6 opinion to the notice of the union 
on a Japanese transport for their des- mittee and of the churches, 
filiation, which is kept secret. A crowd 
gathered at the
where the correspondents went on 
board a train, and chepred the depart
ing writers.

u.I -< A. • »» j 21» —■ m —own
and preservation of the rights and in
terests of her colonies and dependenc- X"
les. Old Man Ontario : Oh yes he wears mv overshoes, does hired 

they protect and save hie own boots.
Gibson—principally, I think becauseTo offset the advantage which Can

ada derives from England’s naval 
force, England gains an incalculable 
benefit from harbors and naval sta
tions on Canadian soil, both on the 
Atlantic and the Pacific oceans. At 
Halifax,
ports of Canada there, are harbors.coal 
and supplies. In case of war those 
would constitute an ample equivalent 
for any Canadian advantage from the 
British naval expenditure.

In the matter of military expendi
ture Canada’s benefit from England’s 
outlay is less obvious, and the ad
vantage in that item is perhaps great or 
to England than it Is to Canada. 
While British garrisons have been 
maintained in Canada, they have been 
for many years of little material ser
vice to her. Any portion of the Brit
ish budget properly chargeable to the 
Dominion on the military account has 
been more than balanced by the valu
able services rendered by the Cana
dian contingent In the Boer war. Can
ada sent about 7400 men to South 
Africa and another 1000 relieved Brit
ish garrisons from duty in the Do
minion-

min

Producers of Oil Divided 
Touching 1 anff Reduction

Esquimau and at other

NOW We’LL GET NEWS.

-i WILLIAM GLEE SON,Curious Condition Revealed in 
in Petroleum Field by In

vestigation of World 
Commissioner.

..
com-

Petrolea, April 1.—(Staff correspon
dent.)—An impartial scrutiny of the 
conflicting forces in the oil region re
veals a paradoxical situation. The 
eleven thousand wells are owned by 
more than 600 individuals. A much 
larger number are Interested In royal
ties. Single individuals own as many 
as 700 wells strung out over the whole 
region- The interest of all of these 
producers of crude oil would, as on 
original proposition, appear to be 
Identical. But from their division c-n 
the chief Issue of tariff regulation, 
the inevitable conclusion is that in
fluences other than appear on the sur
face are controlling -some.

In fact the property interests are 
almost evenly divided. The owners of 
about one-half of the wells have sign
ed a petition to parliament to reduce 
the duty on the crude product from fc 
per gallon to 2c. The other half are

Shinbashi station. PEX-SOLDIERS AS IMMIGRANTS.
liarfs River Assen Thlnlc British 

Vet». Should Have Preference.

O.E.A. CONVENTION. At the animal business meeting of I be 
association, the following officers wereAbout lotto Delegates Expected to 

Be Present Next Week. elected: Hon. president, Major W. Hamil
ton Merritt; lion, vice-president, Capt. 
Bruce Carrn there; president,’ Lt. Col. H. It. 
Duff: secretary-treasurer, Lieut. A. J.
Brace; committee. Major Brown, Lieutenant 
Cline, Sergt-Mnjor Hod gins, Sergt. Wl’ktn- 
svn. Corp Innés, Dr. .1. Biggnr.

The following resolution

Canadian advantage from British ex
penditure for consular and diplomatic 
service is even more vague than that 
in either military or naval depart
ments. It cannot be reduced to dol
lars, and a feeling prevails In Canada 
that it anything is w-anted that comes 
thru such channels, Canada must get 
it herself. The establishment of an in
dependent Canadian consular service 
will probably follow before long.

Commercially, Canada sells to Eng
land rather, more than twice as much 
as she buys from England. But trade 
balances create no obligations, and the 
buyer is perhaps as much benefited 
as the seller. England gives Canada 
no commercial favors, which Canada 
gives England a preferential in many 
lines. England even lays an embargo 
on Canadian cattle except for imme
diate slaughter, and a protest has re
cently been made in the English par
liament against Canadian bounty-fed 
iron.

Taken broadly, it is safe to say that 
CANADA COSTS ENGLAND NOTH
ING FOR WHICH THE MOTHER 
COUNTRY DOS NOT RECEIVE AN 
AMPLE EQUIVALENT. AND IT IS 
BY NO MEANS CERTAIN THAT 
THE ACTUAL BURDEN OF OBLI
GATION. IN DOLLARS AND CENTS, 
DOES NOT REST ON ENGLAND 
RATHER THAN ON CANADA. The 
Dominion could get along without the 
mother country quite as well as the 
mother country could get along with
out the Dominion.

With Tuesday of next week will 
commence the 43rd annual meeting of 
the Ontario Educational Association. 
The convention is to be held in uni
versity college, and. will continue for 
three days. It is expected that from 
800 to 1000 persons will attend, and 
every preparation has been made to 
make the affair a success.both from 
a business and a social viewpoint.

Including the home science section, 
which has been recently added to the 
list, there are 12 departments, and the 
convention will be made up of 12 sub
conventions, meeting simultaneously in 
various parts of the university. On 
Thursday evening a conversazione will 
be provided for the visitors.

Among the features of the meeting 
are an address by Principal Petersen 
of McGill on Tuesday evening, and 
the report of a committee appointed 
to discuss the curriculum in the high 
and public schools.

R. W. Doan, the general secretary 
of the association, has the manage
ment of the affair, and everything au
gurs unparalleled success*

was adopte?: 
“That tills association favor the Immlvrot- 
1 nil of ex-British soldiers in prefer,Ml -e (,> 
foreigners; and it does not approve of the 
Immigrating of men who will not hear arms 
in defence of their country.’’

J. W. Ueddes presented the ns Win! Ion 
with a splendidly Rained engraving of thi 
“March to Ladysmith."

The association Is on a solid financial 
basis. It has developed Into a strong and 
helpful organization, and promises to prove 
true to the best traditions of the Canadian 
militia. -

President Crude OH Producers’ As
socia I Ion of Canada.

done rr-ffle negotiations reach a stage 
of development where a change is 
probable. The logic of the situation 
would appear to require just such a 
visit of Inspection before a step was 
taken that would Invite the dire con
sequences to a really important in
dustry fered by many producers.

______ h____ . , , But J. E. Armstrong, M.P., for Eastpetitioning pai Lament not to lower the Lambton, said to The World to-day
would deuirnv ,L„e Soveinment that action by parliament he regarded 
Of industry aa a remote possibility. He Is a pràc-
for -, réduction 6 tht Petltl°n tical oil producer, owns directly Î50 
lit names ô contains but wells, and has no Interest In the re-
Wa CQü é K th,e 1°PP°Blti1on nuin- fining business- He expresses regret 
Hon. of fs. ou fqual proper- that6 the subject of tariff changes
P V16 o11 Properties of Kent, being agitated. In fact the represen-
Srcea a rë^.wm^Üui Co"ntiea; r,he tatives of all factions interested in pro- 
sup The thcëriër iff thne? °n ëÎLS iS’ Suction or refining of oil deplore the 
wide! Jh!nd 1 k f tîle. Vvo dlffer 80 unstable condition 6f the tariff. They 

, L maintains so per- maintaln it ia the source of the great-
aëëëmld ho nëfd.im aro ll0t est insecurity to the industry. Those
dustrv will "h P ‘anient tthie oil an- desiring a reduction in the duty as 
ë rrhL wm,M .Lbm° Ute .y«IUmed'o-Lh'it "ell as the opposition—all—insist (Bat 

two h- « ? uuavoidable. There the uncertainty of parliamentary ac- 
bël n,ë modmo™mpa,niea hand- tlon from year to year on the oil
Fëëh t"« hfnkw1Jto, f ^a”adlaa fiflds- tariff is the worst element they have 
Each is backing one of these factions. tn overcome 
In the meantime the price of Canadian overcome, 
crude oil here is *2.20 per barrel, high
er than it was ever known to go ex
cept during periods of wild specula
tion in the States, and the surface 
prospects are pronounced superior to 
anything witnessed here in 
Ask a Parliamentary Investigation.

Those resisting a decrease of duty 
insist that if parliament seriously 
contemplates the reduction a commit
tee should be sent to the oil fields to 
carefully Investigate local 
They pretend to- think this

FIRM IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, April 1.—(Special.)—There 
was an extensive conflagration early 
this morning in the business section of 
the city, the Berry buildings being de
stroyed, the total loss reaching perhaps 
*50,000. The following firms were burn
ed out: Watson, Jack & Co., agents: 
S. Pitt, woollens; Thomas Samuel & 
Sons, commission merchants; Robert 
Ross & Co., dry goods; Rad way & Co. 
F. J. Elliott, dry goods: W. J. Toft, 
importers; M. B. Stein. The Gault Bros.’ 
establishment was also damaged some
what.

BRITISH VITALITY.
List of 10O Hen Leodlnsr Busy Lives, 

Tho Over Seventy Year».
WANT MORE PREFERENCE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cabl»*.)
London, April 1.—The Daily Chronic (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 

ci* publishes a list of 100 men leading London, April 2.—The imperial tariff
b,USproofeof Brit,Oshervi«0ali^ar8The SfdV"^* <* Birmingham issues a 
est is the Rev. T. Lord, who at 96 st'Il Pamphlet dealing with the results ot 
preaches. The paper asks : What other preferential trade with Canada, and 
country can produce the equal? adding quoting the figures prepared for the 
that certainly it is not America, whpre Duke of Argyll by the Canadian gov- 
it would be difficult to name six men eminent. The pamphlet says prefer- 
over 80 with any outside fame.

J. H. Falrbank, the most influen
tial man who favors the reduction, 
and Mayor John D. Noble, who occu
pies a corresponding position with the 
producers opposing the change, unite 
on this proposition. The menace of 
tariff instability. Both are pioneers 
in the Petroila oil field. Both came 
here 40 years ago. Both have followed 
the industry from its inception, have 
contributed in no small degree to the 
development of the business and each

Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Roof i?* A B Ormsby * Co , c‘r Queen and 
George Sta Telephone M. 17z5 7

FLOOD AT PORT HOPE.
years.Port Hope, April 1.—(Special.)— 

The Ganaraska River is overflowing 
its banks to-night. The bridge on the 
main street has been 
weakened by the raging waters and 
extra temporary supports are being 
put under it. Pedestrians are prohibit
ed from walking on the north side of 
the bridge. Watchmen are being plac
ed along the banks to-night to give 
warning if the situation becomes any 
worse.

ential trading has been tried and proved 
advantageous; let us have more.

UNIONIST WHIP DID IT.
TRAVELERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT.

The Travelers' Letters of Credit is
sued by The Canadian Bank of Com-

< considerably(Canadian Associated Pres., Cable.)
National"’ Rcview1" ~Th0 °£ Th« conditions, 

will beaccuses Sir Alexan
der Aoland-Hood, chief whip of lhe merve are the most convenient method

Mr. Chamberlain in the hack. " required, in any part of the world,
„ii--------—----- . without further ident’fication than is
. hot » n H TOY rifle. supplied by the Letter of Credit Itself.

u - . • There is no risk .or trouble connected
B.C., April l.—Frederick with these credits, and their posses-

estale acen't^ wa^fafTn, °fua lo, :l1 i sion ensures courtesy and attention 
hUpvnnmf d,Si shot tlijs from the bank s numerous correspon-
Ollier bovs whn^hu'a^ "f '-'o some den,s- Pull particulars can be had on
fculîët cXrëd hl» hëL ëyë rJne; The application at any of the banks
few hours after belng shm ® '' a branches in the city or country.

Continued on Pagre 10.

CONMEE ON TOP. NOT PROBABLE.
Now No Doubt That He

Out at Convention.
Will Win Statement That British Regiments 

Will Be Stationed Here.
Edwards,Morgan <fc Co.. 26 Wellington 

Street East, Toronto . Edwards dfc 
Ronald, 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg, Chartered Accountants.

Port Arthur, April 1.— (Special.) — 
no doubt existing in ..the 

James Conrr.ee
Proud to Re n Canadian. here but that he will be nominated.

A Canadian never feels so proud of i When he secured the support' of 'he 
his country as w hen he hears her pro- : Port Arthur convention he .virtually 
ducts praised by foreigners. decided the

Ottawa, April 1-—(Special.)—No offi
cial pronouncement Is obtainable upon 
the report which comes from Halifax 
to the effect that British regiments are 
to be stationed at Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto and other Canadian cities. 
Ill fact military men in a position to 
know decline to discuss the rumor as a

There is now
minds of supportera of

246

CAN ADI’S WINTER PORTS.

(Canadian Associated Pres» Cable.)
London, April 1.—D. Kennclly of the 

Royal Colonial Institute, thru The 10f 
1 lines, dispels British ignorance re-1 

garding the Canadian winter ports and ' 
emphasises the statement that during 
the past unusually severe winter large 
cargo steamers of the Dominion Coal 
Company left Louisburg thrice weekly.

Try th > decanter at Thom x g 

CONVICT RECAPTURED.

Montreal. April 1.—(Special.)—Louis 
P.\ inene, one of the convicts who 
escaped from the St. Vincent de Pan! 
Penitentiary last Monday afternoon, 
was caught to-night ai Plattsburg, N.
Y-. just as he stepped from a railway 
tiain.

fight, as he has the supportAPPEAR FOR SENTENCE TO-DAY.

Sain Thompson and the Grays, fath- 
er and son, will appear before Judge 
>v inchester to-day for sentence.

Prldav. Saturday. Easter Mon 
aay- Dame a Special Photos. 330* Yonge

An Opportunity.
anle<1 at once, a gentleman of good 

«dress and with fair business connec- 
uon to sell life insurance in the City 
el loronto: liberal remuneration to the 
U?,T.r Tarty. Apply in person to F. IL 
neath, general agent,
Life Association.

H?K?nTsCSetB^eSS SUlt8’
Charming Easter Gift*.

',!’i JT10re appropriate remembrance 
could be tendered than a box of flow- 
„ °r c'boice flowering plant. Dunlon's 
assure you the best 
price list. 
iWest.

Our cheese is now spoken of in the j °* (he local association of Rainy River, 
highest terms, our wheat said to be th" I î!lc „st8rn Portion of the district, aVi
finest in the world and lately another V m«t1na b*^ j probabl,,tr’ £rom " hich 11 mtiy be as-

our natural products is gaining ns a terests of Conn^e in the u ër pl-ëe RUmPd that there iS 0nly the rar'*flt 
reputation. Reference is made to our will be allowed to vote in the conven-i J30ssibility of the re^ort bein& found- 
splendid mineral xvater, “Radnor.” tion, their credentials being signed by ed upon fact.

Constantly Englishmen are heard to the president and the secretary of that The only purpose which could be 
express surprise that there should bo \ association. Delegates elected at the served by the establishment of such 
an> other water used in this country . meeting which endorsed Ross will be depots would be to facilitate the speedy 
when nature has given us the very fin- given admission to the convention. ’ transport of troops to the far cast in 
est mineral water in the world, “Rad- Rainy River district has been thoroly the event of Great Britain becoming 
nor. All strangers remark that “Rad- organized by Duncan Marshall, and embroiled in the Japanese-Russian 
nor is the best of all mixers. the Liberals there have pledged their war. But the question which arises

support to James. ’ The eastern pov- jn connection with this conjecture is 
tion of the riding has also been looker! where could several regiments of regu- 

cCnë!ë ëëtl04Lnf, de,egalTR lars be quartered in Canada. Except
viri wniisrn «në i r'c Jc,l vea °Yly at Halifax and Victoria there is no 
Fort William and a few other associa- barrack 

_ _ lions to support Murphy, and the com-
W il es-Barre, Pa., April 1.—Annie nilttee do not feel alarmed at this oppo- 

Owens died at the Mercy Hospital to- si tion, and feel sure of victory, 
day from some “form of opium poison-

Confederation Brodericks Business Suits, $22.60, 
118 King street West.ed

$3260-
d7

DIED OF OP1I .11 POISONING.
accommodation -(Whatever 

available, and it is regarded as ex
tremely unlikely that except under 
stress of the inevitable would the war 
office rush troops to Canada to be 
quartered under canvas, 
whole, therefore, the report contains 
but a very slight element of proba
bility.

MISS ANGLIN IN CAMILLE.Arrow Cigars. Sc. Alive Bollard. 

CANADIAN GIRL KILLED.
lng. and Ida Moore is in a precarious 
condition. The girls became uncon
scious in Kramer’s saloon about niid-

On 'heSend for Easter 
Dunlop's, 5 King-street London.April 1.—Miss Margaret Xng-

night and after physicians had worked i pëuTon Saëùrdëë^und^r’ën^gememt 
over them some time without effect they to Mr. Charles Frohman, to appear as
- re”lnvestiga ting* P ^ ^ >nint 8tar " Uh M’’’ Henry MUIer in
„re ini estiga ting. “Camille,” at the Hudson Theatre,fen

c'd Rochester. N.Y., April l.—Marjory 
McDonald, a Canadian girl, fell 100 feet 
thru an elevator shaft at S8 St. Paul- 
street this afternoon and was instantly 
killed. It was her first day of work at 
the place.

Q O.R. Band Concert.Armourle»,to night

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Use “Hercules ’ Babbit Bearing MetaL 

The Canada Metal Co. 136

■ What Do Yon Do With Yonr 
C >rrviipoiidemce ?

ThousamlH of liusinoss concerns to-day 
nrr using the and flling systems anil
if you arc considering the proposition, let 
us estimate for you on fitting your offl:e. 
We bave, we believe, the bust lln- of office 

rhoiie Main 
S(rj-otir representative will call on you. 
The Adams Furniture Company, Limited.

Brodericks Business Suits. $22.50 
118 King street West.i!m;~ ar™ nu"’

Christian conventI«>d a.in.
Ontario graduate 

liai!, j
aQ <> H. Band 
Armouries, 8.

I’rof. (’oleuiiin on “Muniititn r„im 1 leutal College, S. ” n,,Ud'
Assault at-arms. Masse- n*u o 
r Inals jn boxing tourna ment, 

al-street Kink.
Borden Conservative <

Building, 8.
Pri’ivvs*. TliriM' Lilli. Maid*. 2 and x 
firan.l. knpnrba. 2 and s

srh"Xieht ,;,'r°re ^r«t-
vaudeville, r? and 8.

®tar. burlesque, 2 and 8.

salon, Forum 

Guild Hall, m 

nurses, si. George’s 

promenade Concert,

Geo. O Merson. Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor. Assignee. 27 East Wellington 
Street. Toronto. Phone M t S16

If Not. Why Not?
I always sell the best accident policy 

in the market. See it. Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

I
t

tTOGO RETURNS TO ATTACK.

#

oproiutmeuts made to-day.

! London, April 1.— (6.35 p.m )—A despatch to The Central News from 
Tokio says Vice-Admiral Togo made another attack on Port Arthui 

. during the night of March 30-31. The despatch adds that it is under.
# stood the attack was for the purpose of taking soundings and ascer-
* taining the effects of the last attempt to bottle up the Russian fleet. 
J No details of the attack are obtainable.
! The correspondent of the Associated Press at St. Petersburg says

13‘j
Q.O.R. Band Concert,Armouries,to-nightMutu- Q.O.R. Band Concert. Armouries,to night

Roardalc Properly for Sale.
Block of building lots in best part 

of Rosed a le is offered at a sacrifice for 
immediate sale. Apply to J. L. Troy. 
52 Adelaide.

Confederation Live Association.
It is a notable fact that the interest 

receipts of this association from date 
of organization have 
claims by death and left a surplus of 
*630.275.29. This is the strongest testi
mony to the care exercised by the 

Q.O.R. Band Concert,Armouries,to night management.

I
*

t Jnb, Temple

* met the total
the Russian government has received no news to confirm the statement.

#
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Five Hundred Houses Submerged and 
Many People Are Living in 

Upper Storeys.

Lima, O., April 1.—Ottawa River has 
flooded a large portion of this town. 
Two thousand people either are home
less or confined to the second storeys 
or roofs of their homes to escape the 
raging waters. Fully 500 houses are 
submerged ,and they have been wash
ed from their foundations.

In many cases where people lived in 
one-storey houses they were taken from 
the roof by rescuers Just before the 
buildings collapsed and were swept 
away. Many narrow escapes from 
drowning were experienced. Several of 
the largest manufacturing plants in the 
city are under water and will suffer 
heavy losses. The Labelle Sanitarium 
is filled with patients, many Of whom 
are dangerously 111, and have been 
huddled into rooms on the second floor. 
A family named Stewart was driven to 
the second storey. Mrs. Stewart shout
ed to a rescuing party that a daughter 
had Just died from pneumonia, that 
her husband was near death with con
sumption, and that two other children 
were ill with pneumonia. Preparations 
are being made to assist them, tho to 
do so will Incur great danger. All public 
places and homes adjacent to the flood
ed district are already crowded with 
homeless.

The indications are for continued rain, 
and worse conditions than now prevail 
arb feared.

HYDRAULIC CANAL OVERFLOWS.

Piqua. Ohio, April 1.—The hydraulic 
Canal which supplies this city with 
water has overflowed its banks as the 
result of a terrific rainfall, and the 
two hundred residences in the western 
and southern portion of the city are 
surrounded by water to-day. A num
ber of manufacturing plants have been 
compelled to close down as a result of 
the flood.

TO SHIFT THE INSPECTORS.
Posr Downtown Police Divisions 

May See Some Transfers Soon.

p'here Is a large plump rumor going 
the rounds that there is going to be a 
shuffle In police circles. Those who 
pretend to know say that the board ot 
police commissioners have about con
cluded arrangements. The changes 
which will In all probability occur will 
mean the shifting of a number of in
spectors.

Either Inspector ' Stephen or Hales 
will be placed in charge of No. 1 di
vision. If Stephen returns to No. 1 
Hales will be given No. 2. Gregory No. 
3 and Hall No. 4. It may be that the 
only changes will be Inspector Hales 
to No. 1 and Inspector Hall to No. 3.

This is not an unusual occurrence 
nor of special significance, as It is cus
tomary for the commissioners to al
ternate the Inspectors In the various 
divisions every few years.

BRIDGE CARRIED AWAY.
lee Shove at Chambly Wrecks Cen

tral Vermont Bridge.

Montreal, April 1.—(Special.)—This 
morning an Ice shove occurred at 
Chambly, on the Richelieu River, which 
completely carried away the Central 
Vermont Railway bridge.1 A train pass
ed over a few minutes before and about 
the same time five of the seven spans 
of the new steel highway bridge In the 
same locality were likewise carried 
down the river, lodging against the 
dam of the Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Co.

ECONOMY AT LAST.

A London, Eng., paper says : The 
following quaint official notification ap
peared In last night's London Gazette;

Downlng-street, March 19, 1904.
The secretary of state for the colonies, 

with the concurrence of the lords com
missioners of his majesty's treasury, 
hereby gives notice that the undermen
tioned situations In the colonial office 
are withdrawn from schedule B of the 
order-ln-councll of June 4, 1870:

1. —Laborer to attend the lift.
2. —Duster and cleaner in the library.

(

The Largest Shopping Day of the 
Year.

When lt comes to shop
ping for clothes, Easter 
Saturday leads them all. 
It's the great hat day and 
Dlneen has prepared for 
your coming with a stock 
of hats not equalled else
where In America. The 
Dlneen Company will re
main open until 10 o’clock 
to-night.

TO"

Buy Alive Bollard’s Coot Mixture.
FAIR AND MILD.'

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont, 
April L—(8 p-m.)—Rain has fallen to
day from Lake Superior to Montreal; 
sleet and snow In Eastern Quebec, and 
rain is now setting In over the Mari
time Provinces.

In Manitoba and the Territories the 
weather has been fair and mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 42—68; Calgary, 23— 
62; Qu'Appelle, 16—36; Winnipeg, 22 — 
34; Port Arthur, 32—40; Parry Sound, 
34—48; Toronto, 34—52; Ottawa, 32—38; 
Montreal, 34—38; Quebec, 24—34: St. 
John, N.B., 22—38; Halifax, 18—32.

Probabilities.

Panes-fine assortment Ally Bollard. 

Q.O.R. Band Concert.Armcurles.to.nlah» 

M 1RRIAGES.
LEVACK-CLUFF- At St. John’s Church, 

Toronto, on Wednesday, March 30, by the 
Rev. A. Williams, rector, Florence St. 
< lair Levaek, daughter of Mr.
I.erack, to Robert J. fluff.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-. 
Westerly to northwesterly wind», 
fresh to strong daring the day 1 fair 
and mild. Sunday—Fine nnd mild.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh to strong westerly to 
northwesterly winds, clear and mild. 
Sunday, fine and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to strong 
southwesterly to northwesterly winds, 
gradually clearing and mild. Sunday, 
fall.

William

DEATHS.
BENNETT- At bis residence. 167 Jarvis

street, on Friday, April I, Edward C. 
Bennett, late of the Township of Mark
ham, aged 7V years.

Funeral Monday, April 4, at 2.30 p.m., 
from his late residence to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
will please accept this intimation.

CARROLL -At Kt. Catharines, on the 25th 
March, 1P04, John Adams Carroll, M.D., 
ouly son of (he late Rev. John Carroll', 
D.D., aged 50 years.

FLETCHER—On 
residence, 74 
Fletcher, In his 63

Gulf—Fresh to strong southerly to 
westerly winds, sleet and rain, clearing 
at night.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly 
to westerly winds, mild and showery, 
clearing at night.

LakeMarch 31, at his late 
Balbuvst-street, George 

jra year.
Superior—Northwesterly to 

westerly winds, fresh to strong during 
the day, fair. Sunday, fine and mild.

Funeral Haturdg/y, at 2 
Pleasant Ceniej

p.m., to Mount 
T. Friends and acquain- 

ieTso accept this Intimation. Lon- 
Winnipeg papers please 

IIIINTJCR—At Ills brother's

QeO.R. Band Concert.Armouries.to night
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

tances nj 
don nun eopy.

residence, 82 April 1.
Hobkc-avenue. Toronto Junction, Charlie i Patricia.............New York ..
Hunter, on Thursday. March 31 «f mrvi I plted States. .New York ..
In his “1st veer ' ’ <’Ry of Naples..New York ..in ms -1st jour. Lneanla..............New York .

!• nueral Hnttirday, April 2nd. 1P04 «it Hylvanln.......Boston ..........
3.30 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemeter'v s."rmatlan........ Boston ...........

DOUGHTY —On M.reh 3,. ,904, ,t L, SSl ."..
resldeuee, 24 Edwnrd-street, William If 1 >dr|c.................Liverpool ...

” Doughty, In his 31st year. ' "l^rnian.........Gl.sgow........
, „ Noordam............Boulogne ...

Funeral Monday. 8 a m., to Union Sta
tion, thence to Norwood, Ont.

At. From.
... Hamburg 
-Copenhagen
............<!ono;i
... .Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
... filas 
.. Now York 
. .Nf*«r Yorl- 
. »w York 
... Portland 
. New York

Nothing but the beet sfc Thomas .

Interior of Victoria Land Vast Conti
nental Plateau, Ship Discovery 

Ascertains.

Lyttleton, N.Z., April 1.—The British 
Antarctic steamer Discovery and tho 
relief steamers Morning and Terranova 
arrived here to-day.

Capt* R. F. Scott, R.N., of the Dis
covery, says that the winter of 1903 
passed pleasantly, and that the mem
bers of the expedition enjoyed much 
greater comfort than in 1902. Sledging 
operations began in September under 
severe conditions, owing to extremely 
low temperatures, which frequently 
fell below 60 degrees.

In November one party reached a 
point 160 geographical miles southeast 
of the ship. There was no trace of 
land, and evidence was obtained show
ing that this was a vast floating Ice 
plain.

Captain Scott, with another party, 
made two excursions westward tn 
October over a glacier. They gained 
the summit Oct. 11. and crossed the 
magnetic meridian Oct. 20 In longitude 
155 1-2 east. Proceeding still west
ward the party reached a point 270 
miles from the spin, latitude 78 south 
longitude 146 1-2 east. The Interior 
of South Victoria is evidently a vast 
continental plateau stretched continu
ously for 9000 feet. The glacier valley 
affords magnificent scenery, and gives 
the natural geology of the mountains.

“In the middle of December the 
party attempted to cut a canal thru 
the ice, which was from seven to eight 
feet thick, but the effort , was futile, 
owing to the constant refreeslng, and 
the party desisted. The open water 
was then 17 miles from the ships.”

The relief ships arrived simultane
ously Jan. 5. The ice began to break 
at the end of January, assisted by sys
tematic dynamiting. On Feb. 12 a gen
eral break-up brought the relief ships 
to Hut Point, and on Feb. 14 two 
heavy charges of dynamite placed the 
Discovery in open water. In the suc
ceeding days the heavy gales drove 
the vessels apart, and the Discovery 
was driven ashore, where she remained 
for eight hours In a critical position 
before she freed herself.

“On Feb- 19," said Capt. Scott, "we 
got ,5 tons of coal from the relief 
snips. Before a fresh gale drove us 
north we kept close along the coast 
line and parted company with the other 
ships at Cape Washington, with a 
£™ar. s_?a to the north. We entered 
Wood Bay and Robertson Bay, but in 
attempting to pass around Cape North 
w* met with heavy pack Ice.

We found that we had not sufficient 
f?al t0 ,enter Smith Inlet and skirted 
nrbJüfa1» t0 the east and north and 
proceeded west, along parallel 69 1-2 
at., and on March 2 found that Bal- 
eJ!y aJId Russell Islands were Identi- 
« e, passed thru the group and 

continued west to long. 166, when 
want of coal obliged us to turn north. 
The coast line reported in this direc- 
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